
 

Managing animal welfare 
before, during and after 
flood  

Animal welfare is the primary concern 
of Agriculture Victoria during flood 
situations.  Every report of an animal 
welfare issue is followed up and 
resolved directly with the landholder 
after consultation. 

PRE-FLOOD 

• Where flooding is expected in a specific area, 
farmers should move livestock and farm machinery 
to higher ground if possible.  Ensure livestock have 
a few days of feed available if they become isolated 
because of the flood water. 

• Where possible consider early relocation of 
companion animals and livestock to a suitable 
property. 

 

 DURING FLOOD – response and relief  

• Where possible, protect stored hay from floodwater 
as the risk of hay going mouldy is high and it can 
cause death or liver damage if fed out to livestock. 

• If you have any animal health related enquiries 
or concerns for your livestock, contact 
Agricultural Victoria’s Customer Service Centre 
on 136 186. 

• Contact your local Council’s Environmental Health 
Officer for advice on how you can dispose of your 
dead stock 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 POST FLOOD - recovery 
• Mould growth on water-damaged feed reduces the 

nutritive value and palatability of both standing and 
stored feed, with some mould toxicity causing death or 
longer-term health problems, such as liver damage, to 
livestock. 

• Flood waters carry silt and organic material, so it is 
important to be on the lookout for algal blooms or 
polluted dams and waterways. 

• Dehydration can be a problem for stock who may 
refuse to drink flood water.Monitor dehydration  levels 
in stock. 

• Foot problems are a concern with all stock after long 
periods of time standing in water or wet and muddy 
ground. Abscesses and other foot problems will be 
common where an animals’ feet are constantly wet. 

• The very wet season is also likely to produce larger 
than usual insect populations with flystrike likely to 
occur in sheep after wetting, especially if they have 
thick wool cover. 

• Continual wetting of fleeces without drying leads to skin 
damage and the release of extra protein, which in turn 
encourages bacterial overgrowth. This makes the wet 
fleece even more attractive to flies. Regular inspection 
of all sheep flocks are vital. 

FARM RECOVERY 

Agriculture Victoria’s Agricultural Recovery Officer – 
Grampians Region can provide support to farmers impacted 
by the floods by providing information and advice on 
agricultural-related recovery activities.  

• Grampians Region - Paul Beltz on 0427 565 643 
• Barwon South West Region - Christopher Blore., 

on 0428 155 781  
• Loddon Mallee Region - Martin Hamilton on 0429 

946 149. 
 

Information to help farmers to recover from floods can 
be found on the Agriculture Victoria website. If th e 
information you seek is not listed or if you wish t o speak 
to a staff member about your particular flood recov ery 
requirements, call the Customer Service Centre on 1 36 
186.  


